
  Fact sheet one

Sex: Describes the biological difference between men and women. Men produce
sperm; women become pregnant, bear and breastfeed children.

Gender: Describes the socially constructed differences between men and women, which
can change over time and which vary within a given society from one society
to the next. Our gender identity determines how we are perceived and how
we are expected to behave as men and women.

Gender relations: Describes the social relationships between women and men. These are socially
constituted and do not derive from biology. Biological differences are permanent-
 with the rare exception of those who undergo sex changes. Gender relations
are dynamic. They are shaped through the history of social relations and
interactions. They vary over time and place and between different groups of
people. They may also be impacted by other factors, such as race, class, ethnicity
and disability.

Reproductive work: Comprises the child bearing/rearing responsibilities and domestic tasks undertaken
by women, required to guarantee the maintenance and reproduction of the
labour force. It includes not only biological reproduction but also the maintenance
of the work force (husband and working children) and the future workforce
(infants and school going children)

Productive work: Comprises work done by both women and men for payment in cash or kind.
It includes both market place production with an exchange value, and
subsistence/home production with an actual use value, but also a potential
exchange value. For women in agricultural production this includes work as
independent farmers, peasant’s wives and wageworkers.

Gender and the economy: The contribution by women to national economies is often hidden, unrecognized
and unremunerated. Women face both structural (indirect) and direct
discrimination in the work place and in entering business. The majority of
women continue to operate in the so called “informal sector” under immense
pressure and even harassment, when in fact this sector is the backbone of most
developing country economies. Multinational agencies that have belatedly
“discovered” that gender equality is good for economics and development are
putting pressure on governments to “mainstream” gender into poverty reduction
strategies.
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